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Chapter 1 : Annapolis, Maryland - Wikipedia
Plan your trip to Annapolis & the Chesapeake Bay: Savor being on or near the water, with plenty of things to do, places
to stay, shopping, dining & more!

The settlers later moved to a better-protected harbor on the south shore. Per orders from Charles Calvert, fifth
Lord Baltimore , Stone returned the following spring at the head of a Cavalier royalist force, loyal to the King
of England. On March 25, , in what is known as the Battle of the Severn first colonial naval battle in North
America , Stone was defeated, taken prisoner, and replaced by Lt. Josias Fendall â€” as fifth Proprietary
Governor. Fendall governed Maryland during the latter half of the Commonwealth period in England.
Annapolis was incorporated as a city in Annapolis is home to a large number of recreational boats that have
largely replaced the seafood industry in the city. Alexander Hamilton â€” was a Scottish-born doctor and
writer who lived and worked in Annapolis. The Itinerarium of Dr. Alexander Hamilton is "the best single
portrait of men and manners, of rural and urban life, of the wide range of society and scenery in colonial
America. Congress was in session in the state house from November 26, to June 3, , and it was in Annapolis
on December 23, , that General Washington resigned his commission as commander-in-chief of the
Continental Army. The flag is slightly different from other designs of the time. The blue field extends over the
entire height of the hoist. Shaw created two versions of the flag: Delegates from only five statesâ€” New York
, Pennsylvania , Virginia , New Jersey , and Delaware â€”actually attended the convention, known afterward
as the " Annapolis Convention. The Philadelphia convention drafted and approved the Constitution of the
United States, which is still in force. As the war continued, the camp expanded to a larger location just west of
the city. The area is still referred to as Parole. Wounded Union soldiers and Confederate prisoners were
brought by sea to a major hospital in Annapolis. He was suspected of assaulting a local woman. Nobody was
ever tried for the crime. Much of downtown Annapolis was flooded and many businesses and homes in
outlying areas were damaged. From mid through December , the city celebrated the th anniversary of its Royal
Charter, which established democratic self-governance. The many cultural events of this celebration were
organized by Annapolis Charter The conference was held on Monday, November 26, Railway[ edit ]
Annapolis is the only capital city in America east of the Mississippi River without rail transport of any sort.
The southern route ran down King George Street and Main Street, leading directly to the statehouse, while the
northern route entered town via Glen Burnie. Steam trains of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad also
occasionally operated over the line to Annapolis, primarily for special Naval Academy movements. The tracks
were eventually dismantled in Construction started in , and the Maryland legislature first met there in It is
topped by the largest wooden dome built without nails in the country. The Maryland State House housed the
workings of the United States government from November 26, , to August 13, , and the Treaty of Paris was
ratified there on January 14, , so Annapolis became the first peacetime capital of the U. On East Street,
Colonial Players produces approximately six shows a year in its seat theater. A Christmas Carol has been a
seasonal tradition in Annapolis since it opened at the Colonial Players theater in Based on the play by Charles
Dickens , the minute production by the Colonial Players is an original musical adaptation, with play and lyrics
by Richard Wade and music by Dick Gessner. In , the organization moved to its venue in a former automotive
repair shop on East Street. It began leasing its site at Compromise Street, the former location of the Shaw
Blacksmith Shop, in , and became owner of the property in Founded in , the Masqueraders is the oldest
extracurricular activity at the Naval Academy. Admission is usually free and open to the public. Since its
opening on February 24, , the museum has provided educational programs, rotating exhibits, and a research
facility. Naval Academy Museum, founded in The museum has approximately , visitors each year. Since ,
when the house was purchased from St. Its exterior and interior preserve the original architecture of a mansion
from the late Colonial period. A sculpture group at the memorial site portrays Alex Haley seated, reading from
a book to three children. The property includes a terraced garden that has been restored to its colonial-era
design. Annapolis often serves as the end point for the 3,mile annual transcontinental Race Across America
bicycle race. According to the United States Census Bureau , the city has a total area of 8. Low elevation and
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proximity to the Chesapeake Bay give the area more moderate spring and summertime temperatures and
slightly less extreme winter lows than locations further inland, such as Washington, D. Climate data for
Annapolis, Maryland â€” normals Month.
Chapter 2 : Baltimore Sun - We are currently unavailable in your region
Special Events The form needed to request permission to hold a special event is required to be completed by individuals
or groups who wish to use public space or city service for a special event. The completed application may be submitted
via email, regular mail or fax number on the application.

Chapter 3 : Annapolis Area Events | Annapolis Waterfront Hotel
Annapolis Events Search for events in Annapolis and plan your trip around popular events like the First Sunday Arts
Festival, Annapolis Film Festival and the St. Patrick's Day Parade.

Chapter 4 : About Us â€” Annapolis Events
Guide to historic downtown Annapolis, Maryland, including restaurants, shops, museums, art, history and fun for all
ages.

Chapter 5 : Calendar of Events - Historic Annapolis
New Year's Annapolis is a family-oriented event based on the "First Night" concept that provides attendees with a
fun-filled and safe environment for all ages to celebrate New Year's Eve. The event includes live musical entertainment
and will feature two fireworks displays, an early show for families and early-risers and a traditional midnight spectacular
to ring in

Chapter 6 : Events Annapolis - Find All Events in Annapolis
Eventbrite - Chesapeake Brew Pub of Annapolis presents Annapolis Earth Day Celebration April 22, pm - Sunday, April
22, at Chesapeake Brewing Company, Annapolis, MD.

Chapter 7 : New Year's Eve celebration - calendrierdelascience.com
Take part in family-friendly activities during the day then ring in the New Year with dancing and fireworks starting at p.m.

Chapter 8 : Visit Annapolis - Events
Looking for something to do in Annapolis? Whether you're a local, new in town or just cruising through we've got loads
of great tips and events. You can explore by location, what's popular, our top picks, free stuff you got this.

Chapter 9 : Convention | Medal of Honor Convention
Annapolis is the capital of Maryland and has been catering to locals and visitors for centuries. Explore our site and enjoy
the city to the fullest! Learn More >.
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